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Roars from the Prez 

In case you weren’t aware there 

was a terrific reason for “Roars 

from the Prez and Mrs. Prez” this 

month.  President Mike and Lion 

Jan got married.  It happened on 31 

March at a friend’s grove on the 

windiest day of the month.  Con-

gratulations from Pleasant  Valley 

Lions. The Bulletin’s gift to our 

president is that he is granted one month off from  writing his column.   

There is a lot happening over the next few months as you will see  later in 

the bulletin.  Most of the events will be virtual so you can participate 

from the confines of your home.   

Our primary focus this month was the club and zone student speaker con-

tests.  We had a number of PV Lions participate as moderator, teller and 

timer.  The winner was from Oxnard Downtown Lions.  Kudo’s to our Li-

on Kim who was instrumental in gathering speakers for several clubs.  

The Region contest will happen via zoom this month.   

PP George finally was able to deliver our fund raising gift to the Teddy 

Bear Foundation in person.   

LATE BREAKING NEWS 

Underwood Farms got approval to open on 2 April and they contacted 

Lion Schulze to see if we could do Easter Fest starting Good Friday, 2 

April for the 3 day holiday weekend and then the following weekend.  We 

are scrambling to make this happen.  Contact PP Rich Cervantes to con-

firm that you can help.  We have a much larger tent for social distancing 

and every effort will be made to keep you safe.   
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Our 1st VP Bruce had the meeting duty since President Mike was out of town and he did a fine 

job of running the meeting. We had 21 members attend the zoom meeting and no one  left.   

Global Causes: 

 Diabetes: nothing to report 

 Vision: nothing to report 

 Hunger: We picked tangerines for food share and another pick was scheduled for Wed 10 

March but might be delayed due to rain.  

 Environment: There is a tree planting scheduled for Saturday for the Ventura County 

Conservation District.  We hope to have a couple of lions participate. 

 Childhood Cancer: Lion George is waiting to give our $650 donation to the Teddy Bear 

Foundation.  He noted that there was a Virtual Big-Little Heroes Event scheduled for the 

end of the month. 

  Events:  

 Underwoods Farm Easter Fest is (was)cancelled.  Lion Bill said that he had the county 

health department approval but Underwoods did not get approval for the event due to 

Covid-19 restrictions.  Obviously this is disappointing but understandable.   

UPDATE:  We have approval to start the 3 day Easter Weekend and the following   

 weekend. 
 Student Speakers Contest .. 13 March:  

      The club level contest will be held live at the Santa Rosa Equestrian Center with only   

family and contest personnel in attendance; there will  only be two speakers.  We are the 

only club that will do this live; all future events will be via zoom. On a related note, ku-

dos to Lion Kim has been very active in the speaker contest throughout the region organ-

izing speakers for several clubs.  She will provide details. 

 Farmers Market: Some good news; Lion John Knittle said the we will have a booth 

during April (date tbd) to advertise Lions and collect glasses and hearing aids.  

Finally, Lion Rod Brown is leaving us for Salt Lake City.  Rod has been a long term and produc-

tive member of PV Lions and we will miss him.  He will seek another Lions club in Utah. 

9 March ….  Virtual Regular Meeting 
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 Tangerine picking in 

Moorpark 

Lion Bill Conn and Jennifer, Lion 

Ken Andersen and Shirley and   

Lion Victor Martinez picked a 

couple of bins of tangerines for 

Food Share. They managed to find 

the  only day in over a month 

where we actually had a little rain  

but nobody melted! 

2 March ….  Pleasant 

Valley Historical Socie-

ty Fundraiser  

This was the  fourth barbeque 

by Lion Bruce, with help from 

lion Mike for the PV Historical 

Society.  As mentioned in earli-

er bulletins this was not an offi-

cial Lions function but it was 

done by Lions for a very good cause. They served 200 Tri-tip and chick-

en dinners bringing their total to well over 800 for the 4 barbeques.   I 

heard from a couple of unnamed highly placed sources that the tri-tip 

was  perfect and that the chicken breasts were tasty and huge.   
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Thirteen board members plus two “guests” attended the meeting.  President Mike thanked eve-

ryone who participated in the  student speaker contest.  

Global Causes 

 Diabetes: Nothing to report 

 Vision:  Activity limited to picking up glasses  

 Hunger: Nothing to report 

 Environment: One of Lion Kim’s students served as a PV Lion proxy to plant trees for 

the Ventura County Resource Conservation District.   

 Childhood Cancer: Still awaiting a time to deliver the money to the Teddy Bear Founda-

tion (see next page for check delivery). 

Lion Bill Schulze said that the Ventura County Fair will not be held this year.   Perhaps there is 

still hope for the October Festival.   

Student Speaker Contest:  2nd VP Morgan said that there 20-25 people at the student speaker 

contest at which 3 students participated.  Topic was “Distance versus Online learning;  Pros and 

Cons. This was the only contest held in person; all further contests will be held via zoom.   

Donations 

 LCIF:  $1000.00 This will qualify as one more Melvin Jones Fellowship. 

 Student Speakers Foundation $500.00 ... Lion Kim Stephenson noted that she provid-

ed 7 students to 4 Lions clubs student speaker  contests and 3 were winners.   

21  March ... Virtual Board Meeting 
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Donation to Teddy Bear Foundation 

It took a while but PP George was able to    

deliver our charity check from our drive-thru 

dinner last month to the Teddy Bear Founda-

tion in person. The check was for $650 and 

will be able to help a few families dealing 

with childhood cancer.  As a reminder I in-

cluded the drive-thru cooking crew.  

EZRA 

Lion Missy just pointed me to a great article 

about our former guide dog puppy who is 

now a Blue Path service dog for a child with 

autism.  

https://www.facebook.com/

BluePathServiceDogs/ 

“Our youngest child, Reese, has  never 

known a life without sacrifice for her older 

brother with autism. Having a sibling with a 

disability is very challenging, and frankly, 

sometimes unfair. I knew a service dog would 

benefit my son, but I didn't foresee the gift 

Ezra would also be for my daughter. “ 
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Visit with Oxnard Noontimers  

Lion Kim Marra-Stephenson attended the Oxnard Noontimers Lions Club on 

3/12/21 to watch the speech contest. Lion Kim has been active in encouraging    

students to participate in the Lions student speaker contest.    

Visitation with Ambers Light   

We had an official visitation with Ambers Light  lions with four Pleasant Valley  

Lions in attendance: Marra-Stephenson, Knittle, Cervantes and Graham.    
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President Mike opened the meeting and we had 22 lions in attendance (Lion Jan not shown in 

photo). 

Global Causes 

 Diabetes: Lion Victor watched a webinar about the  difference between Types 1 and 2 dia-

betes.  

 Vision:  Nothing to report 

 Hunger: Lion Ken Anderson and Shirley picked avocados for food share (and I didn’t get a 

picture— one demerit) 

 Environment: Lion Russ mentioned the free wildfire  workshops offered by the Ventura 

County Resource Conservation District (details follow. 

 Childhood Cancer : Lion George will deliver the $1300 check to the Teddy Bear Founda-

tion on 30 March.        

Events 

 Fiesta: There is a possibility that the Camarillo Fiesta may happen in September; if so we 

may participate. 

 Student Speaker Contest:  The PV Club contests went well.  Zones 5 and 6 contests will 

be held via zoom and we will provide time keepers and tellers for the zone 5 contest on 25 

March.   

Lion George completed the  PV digital yearbook and presented it at the meeting.   It was very 

well done although due to Covid-19 there was limited information on district or multiple district 

activities and our normal fundraisers.  It will be submitted to the district competition; thanks Li-

on George. 

      President Mike and Lion Jan announced their wedding later this    
 month; best wishes from Pleasant Valley Lions. 

28 March  ….   Virtual Regular Meeting 
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Club Student Speakers Contest 

Second VP Lion Mike Morgan moderated 

our club level student speaker.   It was held 

in person at the Santa Rosa Equestrian 

Center.  Lions Knittle and Cervantes also 

attended. The winner at middle right is Jes-

sica Dominguez.  The boy is Jose Joaquin 

Garcia and the girl at right is Monserrat 

Cahuantzi.  All future contests will be via 

zoom.   
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Lion Kim Marra-Stephenson Has Been Busy  

Here are photos of Oxnard Middle Col-

lege freshman Chantel Tapia at the tree 

planting with the VC Resource Conser-

vation District.   

Chantel was also a participant in the 

Oxnard Downtown Lions Student 

Speakers Contest this year. 

I had 7 students total participate in 4 

student speaker contests, 2 at Oxnard 

Downtown, 1 at Oxnard Noontimers, 3 

at Pleasant Valley, and 1 at Ambers 

Light and was able to attend all of the 

above contests except PV. 

Three of my students were winners: 

Amanda Vega at Oxnard Downtown, 

Jessica Domínguez at PV, and Leslie 

Lopez at Ambers Light. 

Proud Lion & Teacher, 

Lion Kim 
 

Bulletin Note:  

Lion Kim almost single 

handedly staffed student 

speakers for 4  Lion club 

contests and managed to 

provide a PV proxy for 

VCRCD’s tree planting 

event.   

She has been busy and  

deserves a  ton of credit 

for keeping students active 

and involved during these 

trying times.   
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Zone Student Speaker Contest 

“Distance versus Online learning” 

Region N (zones 5 and 6) student speaker contests were held via zoom on 24 and 25 March. PP  

Rich Cervantes, Region N Chair, participated in both contests.  PV Lions Knittle, White, Stephen-

son and Graham attended the zone 5 contest.   

Zone 6 Student Speaker Contest (5 speakers). 

Zone 6 chair/Ambers Light PP Reitje Holland moderated the event.  PV Lions in attendance      

included Knittle, Graham and White as time keepers, Taylor and Schulze as Tellers, Stephenson, 

and Bellman and Cervantes  

All 5 speakers outlined in red below were excellent but there had to be a winner.  Amanda Vega  

from Oxnard High  won and will represent Oxnard Downtown at the Region N contest next 

month.  Amanda talked a little over 9 1/2 minutes out of the allotted 10 minutes; obviously she 

was well practiced.  It is ironic that she showed up at the exact center of the screen shot that I took 

before the event began, Karma at play here??   The names, schools and clubs of all 5 contestants 

follow: 

Student Speakers 

 Kampton Carter …. El Camino HS      … Oxnard Noontimers Lions 

 Tyler Garces  ……. Santa Paula HS      … Santa Paula Lions 

 Emilia Magdaleno .. Fillmore HS                ... Fillmore Lions 

 Nikki Sincero …….. Channel Islands HS   …Channel Islands 

  Amanda Vega …… Oxnard HS                 ... Oxnard Downtown  (winner) 

Winner 
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Pleasant Valley Lions History 

20 years ago 

Pleasant Valley Lions were teaming up with the El Rio Lions on their annual Caravan of Hope to 

Mexico.  Fun trips, providing clothing and school supplies. 

Shandon Lions were hosting their annual Campout in the hills near Shandon, famous for the big 

bonfire .and good food. 

25 years ago 

It was reported that our meeting was invaded by group of 26 marauding Lions from Carpinteria, 

who, in spite of our strong security measures, stole our banner.  After paying ransom, it was re-

turned and they stole it a second time.  A night to go down in infamy.   

Lion Lloyd finally got back at them big time at their horse shoe competion, with Pres Mike’s 

able help!!!.  

Tidbits to improve conversational and/or your Trivia skills 

 The man who can smile when things go wrong has thought of someone he can blame it on. 

 You’ve reached the “metallic age” when you have silver in your hair, gold in your teeth, and 

lead in your backside. 

 Cleaning anything involves making something else dirty,  but anything can get dirty while 

something else getting clean. 

 A fortune teller faced a particularly apprehensive looking customer.  After careful study and 

thought, the fortune teller said “You’ll be poor and unhappy until you are forty.  Replied the 

client hopefully, “Then what?” ,  “Then you’ll get used to it”. 

 He who inherits riches shall never know the joy of toiling endlessly for his daily bread. 

 It was reported that Senators William B. Spong (VA) and Hiram Fong (HI) got their heads to-

gether to sponsor a bill recommending the mass ringing of church bells to hail the arrival in 

Hong Kong of the USA table tennis team after its tour of Communist China.  Unfortunately, 

the motion died, cheating Congress of passing the Spong-Fong  Hong Kong Ping Pong Ding 

Dong bill.     (try saying that five times in a row) 

Lion Lloyd Christie 
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26 March …  Camarillo Cronies Noontime Lions Meeting 

It was the Friday after the Zone 5 student speaker contest and obviously there was a lot to      

discuss about the event.   It also served as a  mini bachelor party for Lion Mike. Several of us 

even had our lunch paid for by Region N chair Rich thanking us for helping; what a guy!   We 

expected to see Lion Bill in a new hydrogen-powered car but that may happen next week; the 

tail twister should be  prepared.  

The cat is not 

stuck .. thanks 
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FREE Wildfire Prevention Workshops & Virtual Speaker Series 

 Prolonged drought, catastrophic wildfires, significant precipitation events, and 

disastrous erosion issues are recent climate change effects that have manifest-

ed themselves throughout California, particularly Ventura County. The Ventura 

County Resource Conservation District believes that one way to combat the 

devastating effects of climate change and wildfires is through preventative 

measures. To accomplish this, the Ventura RCD is offering a FREE outdoor 

wildfire prevention educational workshop and virtual speaker series through-

out 2021 and 2022 to the Community of Ventura County. Both events will be 

hosted by the RCD and include a variety of wildfire experts and personnel, 

presentations will educate about wildfire prevention and recovery efforts, re-

covery funding opportunities, and actions to take during wildfire season. Don’t 

miss this FREE opportunity to better prepare.  
  

Wildfire is coming, are you Ready?!  

  

Outdoor Fire-wise Demonstration Garden Workshop Series (Limited At-

tendance, RSVP ASAP) 

  

Sign-up/RSVP workshop time:  

  

Saturday, April 3rd sign-up: CLICK HERE TO REGISTER  https://calendly.com/
andyspyrka-vcrcd/outdoor-wildfire-workshop-april3?month=2021-04 

Saturday, April 17th sign-up: CLICK HERE TO REGISTER  https://calendly.com/
andyspyrka-vcrcd/outdoor-wildfire-workshop-april17?month=2021-04 

  

All workshops will be held at the RCD office: 3380 Somis Road, Somis, CA 

93066  

FREE Virtual Wildfire Prevention Speaker Series - REGISTER BY CLICKING 
HERE  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScEcHsV3gJ-

ZTvmBayG3LXFxMTiQY7BzINwNQq5tqQcqItWfA/viewform 

Ventura County Resource Conservation District Opportunities 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001W6A3VxozcrdxV15sgKTWhqr8j3Tn-p_Zoe0k-hqJzcOAmE_VMbB025F2aLmdLsBQUhaSzoRhXisv0xtVx4LW1MSpzapDgHvMSYfGCc9Z29dzOlT_IIiQcr6OAWv3hEwXQoSbaFn-dMgWDNDsK5R_TfrDN1R-yquvV8DreRWhZf2wjcAVisZfMtWNl2fivQ-edLWaEAz9iSadEn8p9ytvlg==&c=N_0gR_XKo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001W6A3VxozcrdxV15sgKTWhqr8j3Tn-p_Zoe0k-hqJzcOAmE_VMbB025F2aLmdLsBQE1JX9UiyijTuQVo-lsyvF8OhWegn1jaNGwCAC_9nmF8q6G10LlImQmgCX2okeqYZZHKc9Qxkdt7nVcEM_n_pdqGFOKmbII0IexADu2k13dzIzOMMG6Fg5Y2wnhhxKHBg2BRGMAxhp55K6xojyf36zQ==&c=N_0gR_XKo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001W6A3VxozcrdxV15sgKTWhqr8j3Tn-p_Zoe0k-hqJzcOAmE_VMbB02_9LSS_gACtLwD9i7l8noybZQaUYUL05gAvrpseGoDy0R4Z208w0AF5yzpf8U_5jsGqsF_DWa7Xt0_RNPDsJ665iZxjQlPAUUkQV2cx-wU0t&c=N_0gR_XKoZsU_v8MkSaJ3O1v5fGXd86fG-y6rWlCKM6NuOxf3qevrQ==&ch=w_oKc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001W6A3VxozcrdxV15sgKTWhqr8j3Tn-p_Zoe0k-hqJzcOAmE_VMbB02_9LSS_gACtLwD9i7l8noybZQaUYUL05gAvrpseGoDy0R4Z208w0AF5yzpf8U_5jsGqsF_DWa7Xt0_RNPDsJ665iZxjQlPAUUkQV2cx-wU0t&c=N_0gR_XKoZsU_v8MkSaJ3O1v5fGXd86fG-y6rWlCKM6NuOxf3qevrQ==&ch=w_oKc
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“The Jerk had a paper route.” 

A Very Touching Story 

Edited for PG viewing 
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Pleasant Valley Historical  Society ….. BBQ’s and Memorials 
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Remember When? 
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It’s been a Year now since we’ve closed our doors due to 

COVID-19. We haven’t been able to host groups, providing 

a space in the Great Outdoors for Campers to be unplugged 

and to connect with each other.  

Being a Lions District MD-4 Endorsed Charity Project, we 

have great pride being of service to specific groups we assist 

(including Campers who are deaf or blind, with diabetes, or 

autism). We’ve been affected as a rental facility being closed 

as well, which also supports our vision of service.  

We’re still a vacant site/facility, missing sounds of laughter 

& more. Surviving after a year without groups or income, it’s 

been an enduring test. Although, with a very small crew, we 

have taken the opportunity for upkeep and maintenance fix-

es, we’re in a position now to ask for much needed assis-

tance…  

We’re humbly asking for your support to help Lions Camps 

so we can continue our mission. Like many, we are financially affected by the impact of the pan-

demic. With donations from our friends and supporters, we can weather this challenging time. As 

we are a 501(c)3 non-profit, your tax deductible gift can make a difference.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://campteresitapines.org/donate?

ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=604fef21ae97143dd8b00ad0&ss_email_id=6050d

6bfc721831cd62ff82b&ss_campaign_name=March+Motivation%E2%80%

A6+&ss_campaign_sent_date=2021-03-16T16%3A04%3A17Z 

Lions Camps at Terresita Pines 

https://f69e.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=6050d6bfc721831cd62ff82b&u=https%3A%2F%2Fcampteresitapines.org%2Fdonate%3Fss_source%3Dsscampaigns%26ss_campaign_id%3D604fef21ae97143dd8b00ad0%26ss_email_id%3D6050d6bfc721831cd62ff82b%26ss_campaign_name%3DMarch
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Call for Volunteers 

Community Wildfire Demonstration Garden Workday!  

The Ventura County Resource Conservation District (VCRCD) has been working diligently with vol-
unteers for the past year to create a community wildfire prevention garden, which will demon-

strate safe wildfire-prevention landscaping practices, good plant choice and layouts, and educate 
about everything else related to wildfire and a climate-smart landscape.  

  

We are planning to officially open up our public community garden in April 2021, but need to do 
some finishing touches before we can do so. We are hoping to have one last volunteer day next Fri-
day, April 2nd from 12 pm - 4 pm. We need help pulling weeds, laying new rock, installing educa-
tional signage, adding to our pollinator garden, and some other finer details. Please reach out to 
andyspyrka.vcrcd@gmail.com for any additional questions.  

  

Contact  Lion Russ White if you can attend:  russdalew@verizon.net 

 Thank you so much to everyone for being so willing to lend a hand. It makes a HUGE difference.  

Let's work together to keep our happy place happy!  

PV Lions has worked this garden 3 times previously so  let’s finish the job!! 

April 2nd from 12 pm - 4 pm.  VCRCD Somis 

mailto:andyspyrka.vcrcd@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IIKXI_eEdCXtYo9V0pRQRehd3UPKhoaesEuiRFSgoHMWe_cSgpDNEF9N30VaULBZEow0057XaUgDmT8sPVcyrFubLg2Mtek_sOAwTe0QdkSxrI8hqnCgorbblhT2fKxDjfbM8ikNcuJMQuoD9NUqGrOMLEFKUm6N&c=NhHAKKYhnhJej3g3a42g0JFGesWlWliCrBZD4uMYEyd-kzGrsJGz_w==&ch=iFs7g
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https://hopin.com/events/lions-day-with-the-united-nations-new-york?

utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=SVC_EN_Virtual%20LDUN%20New%

10 April ….  Lions Day with the  UN 
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Fellow Lions of MD4-A3, 

Again, for the second time, we deeply regret to announce that our MD4-A3 
District Convention, scheduled for April 23-25, 2021, will not be held this 
year due to county health restrictions regarding large gatherings. 

 

At our last Cabinet meeting, members approved holding a Virtual Conven-
tion/District Meeting. This was not an easy decision for anyone. After meet-
ing with our Convention Committee members of MD4-A2 and MD4-A3, it 
was recommended we not hold an in-person convention. We want to keep 
in mind the safety and health of all our members and the  communities we 
serve. 

  Save the Date: Virtual District Convention/Meeting 

Saturday, May 8, 2021 

 

It is our hope that sometime late summer or early fall a joint celebration with 
our neighboring district MD4-A2 can be held. 

 
As required by our Constitution & Bylaws, district officer elections still need 
to take place. Lions Clubs International has provided guidelines for extraor-
dinary conditions that we will follow. We have prepared a District Elections 
Plan that was approved by the members of the Cabinet. Details on the vot-
ing process is included with this notice. It is also being sent to all Club Pres-
idents and Club Secretaries along with the Affidavit of Official Delegates 
Form. 
  
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Cabinet Secretary, 
PDG Juanita or myself. 

 

Again, it is our hope that we will soon be able to get together and greet 
each other in person. Wishing you and your families to remain safe and 
healthy. 
      

     
Yours in Service, 

DG Jose Nichols  

8 May ….  MD4-A3 Virtual Convention 
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MD4-A3 2021 District Elections Process 
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Here is your chance to volunteer to help and/or attend the MD4 Convention in Reno.  

If you are interested the contact information is provided below.   

21 -22 May 2021    MD4 Convention  
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https://www.mcisemi.com/lci2021/registration/privacy.html?

redirect=registration.html 

Baby Sitting No-No’s 
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11-17 July … Virtual Diabetes Camp 
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September  2021  Lions Leadership Forum 

 

 

 

 

 

A Message from Our General Chair  

As Father Time prepares to give way to Baby New Year, 

we look back and reflect on 2020. Physical activities 

came to a halt and then emerged online. Our leadership 

has been tested as we coped with uncertainty, learned 

new skills, and continued to serve through it all! 

 The Forum Planning Committee and the Host Commit-

tee of Iowa Lions have been hard at work to put plans in 

place for an AMAZING 2021 Forum that includes the 

programs you've come to enjoy at the Forum, as well as some new features to help in 

“Cultivating Leaders”. 

 We are more hopeful than ever, that it will be safe enough for us to gather in person, and I real-

ly hope to welcome YOU to Des Moines for #LionsForum2021!  

 Best wishes for good health and a joyful holiday season, 

Wendy Cain  

Coming to Des Monies, IA 

September 9-11, 2021 
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April Birthdays 

         Happy Birthday Month 

Good for ONE drink at Your bar 

Your Horoscope for April 

Your horoscope suggests you have a great capacity to learn from mistakes, so you will 

probably learn a lot today.  You like being looked up too, which explains your habit of trip-

ping people.  Your birthstone is plastic and your lucky number is MCXXVII. 

Cohen Robert 4/30

Douglas Tim 4/23

Hawblitzel Paul 4/27

Martinez Vistor 4/9

Morgan Mike 4/9

Wetter William "Joe" 4/8

Nunez Mike 4/22
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Due to the  Covid-19 virus it is unclear when we can return to regular and board 

in-person meetings.  Until further notice they will be virtual zoom.  This will be 

updated monthly according to State and County regulations. 

       Apr    10       Lions Day with the UN 

Apr   12 LCIF Tell-A-Thon 

Apr   13 Regular meeting —  

Apr   20 Board meeting —  

Apr   27 Regular meeting —  

May  11 Regular meeting —  

May  18 MD4 Convention 

May  18 Board meeting —  

May  25 Regular meeting —  

May 21-23  CA Lions Convention 

June   8 Regular meeting —  

June  15 Board meeting —  

June  25-29  LCI Con 2021 

June 26  PV Lion Installation  

11-17 July    Virtual Diabetes Camp 

Sept 20-21    Lions Leadership Forum 

2020-2021 PV Lions Calendar 

Electrician wanted.  Experience   

required …..  this time! 

Dad teaching child how to become a Lion’s  

bartender! 

Irish Wolfhound with  

subwoofers 
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Thank You from Ana Blattel 

We  received this kind note from Ana Blattel thanking PV Lions for 
the flowers.   

As you may know we received over $1000 from Lion Tom Blattel’s 
friends and family to support Lions Charities so we also thank them 
for their support.  
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

United in Kindness and Diversity 

with International President, 

Dr. Jung-Yul Choi 

 

 

Dear Lion,  

Being a Lion means so much to each of us. It’s about serving our communities, 

and the joy of seeing lives changed. It’s about fellowship, and the lifelong 

bonds we share. It’s about giving, and seeing our generosity flourish. But as 

much as being a Lion means to us, it means even more to the people we serve  
So take pride in your safe service and the impact you’ve made. Continue inspir-

ing your community and encouraging others to put their kindness in action as 

Lions. And keep giving because so many are depending on us. That is what it 

means to be a Lion.  

Regards, 

 

Dr. Jung-Yul Choi 

International President  
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Get Connected. Be Inspired. 

Sign up to receive important messages via text from Lions Clubs Inter-
national Foundation (LCIF). 

Why sign up for LCIF texts? 

You’ll be one of the first to be updated, right on your mobile phone, 
about: 

 LCIF grants, programs, resources, and stories 

 Foundation news and events 

 Ways to give 

Thank you for your kindness and for working together with LCIF to serve 
your community and communities around the world. 

➤ Sign up for texts now  

 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/lcif-signup-form?
utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=LCF_EN_LCIF%20Text%

20Sign%20up_2021&utm_medium=email 

https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=LCF_EN_LCIF%20Text%20Sign%20up_2021&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=9616&elqTrackId=D0CDEA669A59DB6C5E1B86CBA01B6531&elq=0dda9463fe3f48fdb2e275d73cb250cc&elqaid=18005&elqat=1
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Dear Lion, 

Your foundation, LCIF, continues to support your efforts to create 
positive change in your community. This newsletter gives you access 
to stories about extraordinary accomplishments made possible by Li-
ons with LCIF grant funding. Learn about support for future Paralym-
pic athletes, and a program caring for children battling cancer in an 
area where odds of survival are strongly against them. You’ll also find 
ways to get involved, like supporting your own community, telling 
your Lions story, and pledging a donation. LCIF provides so many op-

portunities. I hope you find something that inspires you! 

In friendship, 
Gudrun Yngvadottir, Chairperson 
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Dear Lion,  

When Letieia Hedgeman went to visit her daughter, she kept telling her to turn the 

volume up on the TV.  

"She would say, 'You need to get your hearing checked,'" Letieia told us. "I would-

n't pay any attention."  

Letieia's favorite pastime is going to shows and con-
certs, but with her bad hearing, she would have to 
leave an hour and a half to two hours early so she 
could get a seat up in the front of the auditorium, and 

she couldn't sit with her family. 

Many of our clients tell a similar story -- and there's 
usually an event that changes their minds. For 
Letieia, it was her neighbor coming her window at 
3:00 in the morning to tell her that her TV was too 

loud.  

Finally, she made an appointment to get her hearing checked. "I was devastated to 
learn I needed hearing aids," she said. "I'm only 57 years old. I cried all the way 

home."  

Then, Letieia told us, "I had to wrap my head around getting hearing aids." The ex-
pense was just too much -- but her daughter started doing some research online, 

which led her to LSH. 

She called our office, and within two weeks, she had her hearing aids. 

"Everybody was so helpful and so nice. I didn't feel embarrassed about not having 
a lot of money." She was able to get her devices at a dispensary six miles from her 

home in Upland. 

Right away, her world changed. "It was wonderful -- I just felt so great because I 
didn't realize how bad my hearing was. I could turn the radio down in my car, and I 
didn't have to keep looking at people's lips to figure out what they were saying. It 

really opened up the world for me." 

Now Letieia is hoping for the end of COVID restrictions so she can return to her 
shows and concerts. "I can't wait -- it's driving me crazy!" The first thing she'll do, 

she says, is go to a play or a musical.  

And next time, she won't have to leave early. 

 

Sincerely,  
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Dear Lion,  

What if I told you that there's an absolutely painless way to support the LSH 

mission? 

Your generosity is what keeps us going, and you have changed so many 
lives already. But there's another way to help that is really beginning to add 

up, and it's making a difference: Amazon Smile.  

It's super easy. When you want to shop at Amazon, you do it through this 

link, ( https://smile.amazon.com). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Then you just sign into your account as usual, and choose Lions Sight And 

Hearing Foundation of Southern California as your designated charity.  

After that, just do your shopping as usual, and Amazon will donate a per-

centage of your purchases to LSH.  

Over the past couple of years, we've been encouraging our friends to do this, 

and it's amazing how quickly the purchases add up.  

It's not all that often that you can get a good feeling just from doing your 
everyday shopping -- or the knowledge that you're doing some good just 

with a few keystrokes. 

 

Sincerely,  

Alone we can do so little; together we can 

do so much." 

-- Helen Keller  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A-4QVMWKjYPAorpfC7jlB7tv9rErn6Fa8MSqEkhPy5Fs73OvWP68_c1r6TOqdQa3j_lEqLR_puLcJsFq4zWmDABhil9vyA7zgwuv3iTUJS4-QR1oEO-xNWICd5DEYeyPLlOJzUNmTSh4WYr35bf0hHqKOJxy22y_LBZx1E45GGaxz-pkqzTeIM62lOl6uATO&c=wjWXOYpE1jzE54hw2EM2oT9pk_O6uUuaV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A-4QVMWKjYPAorpfC7jlB7tv9rErn6Fa8MSqEkhPy5Fs73OvWP68_c1r6TOqdQa3j_lEqLR_puLcJsFq4zWmDABhil9vyA7zgwuv3iTUJS4-QR1oEO-xNWICd5DEYeyPLlOJzUNmTSh4WYr35bf0hHqKOJxy22y_LBZx1E45GGaxz-pkqzTeIM62lOl6uATO&c=wjWXOYpE1jzE54hw2EM2oT9pk_O6uUuaV
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Dear Lion,  

Samantha Helen was a healthy 26-year-old when she was hit with 

Covid-19. The virus caused her brain to swell, and it permanently af-

fected her vision. A talented makeup artist, Samantha had to learn to 

navigate with limited eyesight. She's been told she has nerve damage 

and that she will probably develop cataracts in the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why am I telling you this? Because as vaccines become available and 

restrictions ease, it's all too easy for us to decide that the danger is 

over. Unfortunately, it's not. 

In most places, people who are Samantha's age are still not eligible 

for the vaccine. And it's unclear whether those who are vaccinated 

can still transmit the virus.  

The signs are hopeful. We may approaching the end of this frustrating 

period in our lives -- but only if we hang on a little longer, continue to 

use masks and protect each other 

Sincerely,  
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Dear Lion,  

 

With all that time shut in at home, it seems a lot of us have been shopping for cars. 

The website Cars.com recently did a survey that found nearly 60% of car buyers said the 

pandemic influenced their decision to purchase a vehicle. 

And more than 50% bought sooner than originally planned, according to the company's 

national survey of more than 1,500 online respondents.  
The market is booming: Carscom said shoppers spent 30 million hours on their site over 

the last year while stuck at home in front of their screens. That's a 9% increase since 

March of last year. 

What does that have to do with us?  

Whether it’s gathering leaves in your driveway or tak-

ing up space in your garage, you’re really not using it 

— right? But you CAN put it to use for our mission to 

restore the gifts of sight and hearing by donating it to 

our CARS program! 

Well, it means more of you are buying new cars, and likely 

more of you have older ones to trade in. And let's face it, that 

trade-in offer is probably not as much as you'd hoped for. 

So ... if you really want to get your money's worth from that old car, how about putting it 

to work for us? If you donate it to LSH, you'll get the satisfaction of knowing it helped 

your fellow Californians suffering with sight or hearing impairment.  

We'll take care of everything. We can pick the vehicle up and look after the paperwork -- 

and it doesn't even have to be running. We also take just about anything that moves, from 

campers to jet skis.  

See how easy it is, just click here. https://lshf.org/project/vehicle-donation 

Sincerely,  

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EbYzYC5_7zkLm4fVsptJdx7-a45S4rmtGUoxCFqkhllLSi7lFRSw-pKfbMDzd3ys7mU4qDhJfo5l0kHIQoly-x4y0r-MW9Gy1SDSYRrDGF6rru-ffG80kKRU_8lay7gmqgF132XqG0g0tCz1iTdGlYnS0HApNt0T9rcY_v3yrfM=&c=GdJKUnHn5PTsWKq_uNz8-h0V1d4M99TQVuuwDiP38h_7oWbZC62EH
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PV Lions VP Committees 2020  - 2021    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1ST VICE PRESIDENT - Bruce Jochums 

 Finance & Budget Treasurer, 1st and 2nd VP's 

 Community Betterment John Fraser 

 Cook Crew Lead 1st qtr. Bruce Jochums 

 Cook Crew Lead 2nd qtr. Bruce Jochums 

 Cook Crew Lead 3rd qtr. Bruce Jochums 

 Cook Crew Lead 4tht qtr. Bruce Jochums 

 Meeting Night Bar 1st qtr. Mark Davis 

 Meeting Night Bar 2nd qtr. Mark Davis 

 Meeting Night Bar 3rd qtr.  xxxxxxxxxxx 

 Meeting Night Bar 4th qtr.  xxxxxxxxxxx 

 District Contests Lloyd Christie 

 Photographer Hillary Ling 

 Christmas Float Bruce Jochums 

 Student Speaker Contest Richard Bellman 

 Meeting Programs Bruce Jochums 

 Scholarships Richard Baker 

 Membership Chair Richard Cervantes 

Club Service Chair Bill Schulze 

Peace Poster  xxxxxxxxxxx 
Sight &Hearing Rich Cervantes 

Public Relations John Fraser 

Club Bulletin Bob Taylor 

  
2ND VICE PRESIDENT – Mike Morgan 

Lion Burgers  Bruce Jochums 

Visitations   xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

BBQ Trailer & Equipment   Mike Nunez/Bruce Jochums 

Raffles   xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Children's Xmas Party  Mike Nunez/Bruce Jochums 

Flag Day  xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

4th of July  Victor Martinez 

Special BBQ's  Mike Nunez/Bruce Jochums 

Caps/Shirts/Jackets  Victor Martinez 

Kids Shopping  George Graham 

Fair Parking  Bill Schulze 

Harvest Festival  Bill Schulze 

Easter Festival   Bill Schulze 

Web site /IT  George Graham 

Badges/Pins/Banners  Lloyd Christie 


